Detectives Seeking Witnesses To A Drive By Shooting On SR 164

King County: At approximately 6:15pm on Sunday, January 14, 2024, Washington State Patrol (WSP) communications received a 9-1-1 call from an individual advising their vehicle was shot at on SR 164 near 196th.

The victim continued driving to a safe location and inspected their vehicle and observed a bullet hole along the roof line near the right rear corner.

Troopers contacted the victim who stated he was traveling WB on SR 164 near 196th Ave SE when he heard multiple gunshots. Thankfully there were no injuries as a result of this shooting.

WSP detectives are asking anyone that was driving in the area or lives nearby and heard the gunshots around 6:15pm to email Detective Haake at Russ.Haake@wsp.wa.gov.
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